General Topics :: Pray for me if you would

Pray for me if you would - posted by docs (), on: 2018/3/6 17:06
The Lord is digging in me right now as if to lay the axe to the root yet I know that His skillful hands that are digging are l
oving and compassionate hands and He knows what He is doing. It just hurts at times. There is a yet unnamed spiritual "
thing" and hindrance that has followed me for years and I finally am trying to get to the root of it and lay it open by faith. I
t keeps manifesting and can be avoided no more. Whatever it is, it brings a type of mental confusion and fear of rejectio
n and lack of clarity and focus in everyday practical matters and I am powerless against it partly because it has been wit
h me so long it is like breathing air every day. You do it and live it without even thinking about it. It's just there. I discover
ed some very interesting family history not long ago and it seems there is a family tendency in my grandmother and fath
er to some degree to overly go in this direction. When it goes off in me it negatively affects others around me in daily wor
k life and elsewhere. I just don't know what it is or what to call it or where it came from. I just know it affects me in a spir
itually and mentally negative way. I don't want to keep on talking lest you come under it, whatever it is. The heavy diggin
g of the Lord can also cause heavy personal pain at times. Maybe it has to do with past rejection and me unconsciously
trying to find ways to compensate. I don't really know the answer yet. I'm not to the bottom line of it all yet. I'm not seekin
g to be healed by psychology but by the Spirit of the Father. Just pray for me a bit if you would. It's times like these you r
ealize you need others. It's a humbling delight to realize this.
I apologize again to anyone or everyone I may have ever offended on this forum. Especially in the area of eschatology w
hich is one of my favorites subjects.
Blessings to you good folks.
Re: Pray for me if you would - posted by dohzman (), on: 2018/3/6 17:26
Is a 30:21
Not sure what you need but I will pray and I know that The Lord delights in the continued salvation of His dear children.
Re: Thank you dohzman - posted by docs (), on: 2018/3/6 17:40
I'm not sure what I need either and it is sort of hard to describe plainly but we'll see. The Lord is faithful if just I can be op
en and honest.
Re: Good encouragement tonight - posted by docs (), on: 2018/3/6 22:07
The brothers at our men's little fellowship had good words of encouragement for me tonight and assured me that God's r
edemptive and restorative process was at work in me no matter how dismayed I may feel about things still too big for me
that must be overcome by the Spirit.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2018/3/7 10:42
Praying.
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